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www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za                                                                  Monday 13 January 2020 

VARDY had a better day than his footballing namesake, showing international class. (Wayne Marks). 

Football, names and the Queen’s Plate vs 
Sussex Stakes vs Lockinge Stakes 

VAR conspired against Vardy on Saturday. Eh? What am I talking about?  

A high percentage of overseas observers know who 
Jamie Vardy is. The Leicester City and England 
striker plays for a team that astounded the football 
world by winning the Premiership in 2015/16, 
slipped back a bit, but now under a dynamic  
manager is sitting second in the table. 
 
Leicester City is famous for other reasons. Gary Lin- 

eker is one, although he moved to Tottenham  
Hotspur after a time, the team that way earlier in 
1961 had “done the double” (League and Cup) by 
beating Leicester 2-0 at Wembley. This writer has 
all those team autographs, obtained in the scrum of 
short-trousered signature hunters politely waiting at 
the gates of the Final teams’ hotels, both being a 10 
minute bike ride from our home.             (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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JAMIE Vardy in Leicester kit. (talksport.com). 

DAVID ALLAN (fm p1) 
 
Leicester City has also been in the spotlight since 
late 2018 when their chairman was tragically killed 
along with some of his family in a helicopter crash, 
taking off from the football ground. 
 
Vichai Srivaddhanaprabha – owner of the King  
Power Duty Free shops - was enormously popular in 
the city having developed a true community club. 
Whereas the county – Leicestershire – is traditional-
ly hunting country – hence the team’s nickname 
“Foxes” - and the county’s top class rugby team also 
plays in the city with huge support, Leicester is prob-
ably the most diversely populated city in the country 
thus offering delicious restaurant alternatives to 
racegoers before – in our case - heading south for a 
3 hour drive home after a runner.  
 
Leicester Racecourse is a so-called “small” track but 
is a pleasure to visit, and suited to very balanced 
individuals with its downhill/uphill straight. We have 
had our share of winners there – as did the  
Leicester Chairman whose King Power Racing 
owned many horses in training, almost all with “Fox” 
in their names. 
 
Recently, Leicester beat Southampton 9-0 away. 
Not a common occurrence. Jamie Vardy scored 
three of them. So they anticipated a gritty response 
at the return (home) fixture yesterday – and got one. 
Southampton led 2-1 in injury time when Leicester 
seemingly equalised but the goal was ruled out (for 
offside) by VAR = Video Assistant Referee technolo-
gy. So Leicester and Jamie Vardy surprisingly lost, 
scuppered by VAR. 
 
Whether Leicester City’s (and England’s) supporters 
are aware of a horse named Vardy by Var is not 
known. I myself have had name choices refused in 
South Africa on the grounds of “famous people not 
allowed”.  
 
My gentle protestation that Galileo and Frankel were 
also quite famous people fell on deaf ears. It should 
be said that this was under an earlier regime and 
that the rules in SA are being clarified by the present 
NHRA team who are drawing praise from the Inter-

national Stud Book for their efforts to unscramble our 
SA version. 
 
If we may soon see opportunities to send good  
horses to race in (say) UK and bring them back 
quickly as for any other mainstream racing nation, 
and given the duplications in SA of well-known 
names of recent European horses, it would be good 
to have a digital trigger that at least warns an  
applicant who might not know of such duplication, 
and/or guides as to whether or not permission from 
the famous person is required. 
 
This still concerns breeders and even pinhookers 
who, uniquely in SA, name their products ahead of 
the racehorse owner, although the numbers so 
named have reduced. The actual owner of the horse 
can change, with or without concerns for supersti-
tion, which thus renders the original breeder naming 
void, only generating extra fees. Neither negative 
thought or action would arise if horses were all sold 
unnamed (with no charge to breeders), and the 
NHRA dispensed informed advice to namers. 
 

So… if the admirable Vardy (I mean  
Saturday’s excellent winner) were to be a 
candidate for “raiding” overseas, as surely 
he could be if the owners so decide, and the 
EU Commission finally does its stuff in a few 
months’ time, any SA racing PR efforts 
should be sensitive to the naming reso-
nance that would attract a lot of attention 
and, ideally, get the famous human and/or 
his football club’s associated racing arm  
involved. 
 
When Vardy flashed across the line Saturday and 
having shouted the admirable One World home for 
reasons of association through friendship, I turned to 
my neighbour and said “World Class Mile”. 
 
Clearly a small float full of some of the best horses in 
the country ran in this race, held on such an  
attractively organised race day that shows the su-
perb Kenilworth layout off in such a good way. True 
there were UK and Irish horse players in the immi-
gration queue who were not coming racing or buying 
but were heading off for weddings or holidays, but 
there were plenty who were on course for a super 
racing experience.                                   (to page 3) 

Too Darn Hot (Frankie Dettori) takes the Sussex at  
Goodwood. 
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Rhododendron (Ryan Moore) winning the Lockinge at Newbury. 

DAVID ALLAN (fm p2) 
 
Vardy won in a time of 1 minute 37 seconds – a 4 
year old carrying 60kg over about 9 metres less 
than a UK mile. The ground was pretty quick. 
 
In the UK/Irish whacky weather world of Good, 
Good (Good to Firm in Places), Good to Firm 
(Good in places), Good to Firm, Good to Firm (Firm 
in places), Firm (Good to Firm in places), Firm – 
yes really – and I haven’t listed all the “Softs”! – the 
Kenilworth ground would have been one of the 
“Good to Firms” – safe racing ground, well  
prepared, but definitely on the quick side, again 
reinforcing the postulation that well selected SA 
bred horses are tough and generally well  
conformed. 
 
Too Darn Hot won the 2019 Sussex Stakes 
(Goodwood, Gr1) 1 mile ( = 1609 metres) in a 
slightly slow time (against the standard) of 1 minute 
38.57 seconds. He was only a 3 year old carrying 9 
stone (= 57.3 kg). Handicapping and Weight for 
Age geniuses out there can analyse all this. The 
ground was Good i.e. a bit slower than Kenilworth, 
although Goodwood is a sharper track. 

Alternatively, look at Rhododendron on the broad, 
slightly on-the-collar Newbury straight mile, winning 
the Gr1 Lockinge Stakes in 2018. Newbury can still 
be spongey in May but was Good to Firm on that 
occasion. I choose this Galileo sired winner for  
variation – she is a she who was 4 and carried 8 
stone 11 pounds (= 55.9 kg). Her time was quick – 1 
minute 35 seconds. 
 
Irrespective of such micro-analysis, Vardy in the 
Queen’s Plate, along with One World and Rainbow 
Bridge and surely some others (who may or may not 
have been inconvenienced by an astonishing  
catalogue of extraordinary pre-race events), are 
globally there or thereabouts!   - tt. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Understanding, “Trailing in his wake…” 

HERE’s a lesson in English for our Afrikaans and Lebanese readers. Dictionaries refer to “Trailing In His 
Wake”, as, “a phrase that can be used metaphorically in a sporting context, particularly in the context of a 
race”. Get it? This lovely shot of the Queen’s Plate finish taken by photographer Wayne Marks is a perfect 
illustration of the metaphor. The rising champ (middle), left his rivals cold as he stormed up to win Satur-
day’s talent-packed Gr1 contest in decisive fashion. Those are big names behind him – Do It Again (left), 
One World (partly obscured), Pack Leader (back), Hawwaam (inside right) ad Rainbow Bridge (right). 

GREG Blank with Vardy. (Wayne Marks). 

Youthful Blank seems 
always on a roll! 

VARDY’s party-owner Greg Blank has always been 
known to have discovered the Fountain Of Youth – he 
drinks from it in Camps Bay these days following his 
departure from Johannesburg. 

When we picked up the number ‘41’ in a televised  
interview with the colourful Blank after Saturday’s 
Queen’s Plate we thought he was referring to his age, 
because he doesn’t look a day older than that. He was, 
however, mentioning that Vardy was his 41

st
 Gr1 winner, 

and he’s actually 61 years of age. 
 
Blank’s roll started way back in the 1980s when he raced 
Dancing Danzig with his father at Diane Stenger’s yard – 
she won three Gr1’s. Then followed a string of successes 
over many years including David Ferraris-trained Forward 
Filly and North By Northwest, Sean Tarry’s Regal Ran-
som, Robbie Sage’s Pointing North and many others 
leading to Vardy, who could turn out to be the (to page 7) 
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Strong and correct, a value buy from Avontuur 
AVONTUUR Stud’s Lot 29 is a filly sired by the well-performed Master Of Fate, named Call It Fate. She is 
from the family of Cold As Ice and Pippa Mickleburgh of Avontuur said: “She’s strong and correct, a good 
looking filly I’d place in the ‘smaller buyers’ league, she could be a value buy, well worth a look!”  

GREG BLANK AND VARDY (fm p5) 
 
best of the whole bunch. 
 
He tells: “I’ve had two seconds in the Met, and a 
short-head defeat in the Durban July when Young 
Rake was placed second to El Picha.” (In one of the 
most controversial judges’ decisions in the history 
of the race). 
 
“Maybe this year it all could change, because our 
aim with Vardy has always been the Sun Met. After 
the Green Point our trainer Adam Marcus told  
everyone Vardy was 75% fit, I’d say he was 90% on 
Saturday so we have more in the tank going into 
the Met.  
 
“Adam has done a remarkable job. Vardy actually 
raced with a knee-chip as a younger horse, it didn’t 
bother him but after he won the Winter Classic we 
decided to have it removed while he was so healthy 
and fit. We selected his races carefully and Adam 
brought him back to his peak to rack up these big 
wins. We are proud and thankful.” 

Interestingly Blank bought Vardy’s dam, Cupid (Jet 
Master), from the late Chris Gerber, who had her in 
training with Alec Laird but she unfortunately cracked 
her hip and never raced. “I pulled Jimmy Sarkis into 
Cupid and we retired her to Klawervlei Stud.  
 
“Cupid produced Vardy’s half-brother (by Dynasty), a 
two-year-old also in training with Adam, and she has 
another smart half-brother to Vardy on sale this week 
at CPYS. He’s a stunner by Gimmethegreenlight. 
Cupid is presently in foal to Querari.” 
 
Vardy is owned in partnership by Blank, Bernard 
Kantor, Darryl Yutar and Sarkis.  - tt. 

FROM KLAWERVLEI: 
CHAMPION VARDY’S HALF-BROTHER BY  
GIMMETHEGREENLIGHT AT CPYS THIS WEEK. 
VIEW HIM HERE. 

https://capethoroughbredsales.com/lots/2020-cpys-174
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WIN SUN MET TICKETS AND 

BETTING VOUCHERS 

TURF TALK is giving away ten entrance  
tickets to the prestigious 2020 Sun Met, scheduled 
for February 2020 and one of the highlights of the 
Cape’s social calendar. Every ticket comes with a 
R250 betting voucher. 
 

To win is easy: 
 
 Send us the name and e-mail address of one new 
subscriber to Turf Talk. Make sure they agree, and 
are not already subscribed. Send this, and your own 
contact details, to editor@turftalk.co.za. Winners will be 
announced on Wednesday, 15 January 2020. 

A superb LQP Festival weekend for Snaith Racing 

THE powerful Justin Snaith stable’s winners normally come in clusters. They have a knack of getting their 
runners tuned for big occasions, especially. Last weekend’s L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate Festival yielded 
three winners on Friday, and a further four on Saturday. These included two for Queen’s Plate host Gaynor 
Rupert (photo)—traditionally very successful with the stable, especially on her own sponsored day; a pair 
for owner/breeders Alec and the Honourable Gillian Foster, one for the Taberer family of Avontuur Stud 
and one for Varsfontein Stud’s John Kalmanson and Susan Rowett. Snaith bagged two features for the 
Fosters in up-and-coming Belgarion (Dynasty), who finished powerfully under the Richard Fourie to out-
gun Herodotus in the Gr2 Glorious Goodwood Peninsula Handicap and Doublemint (Twice Over), who got 
up in the finals strides to win the Gr3 Heineken Chairman Handicap from Crome Yellow—again under a 
driving ride from the hugely talented and very watchable Fourie. Arguably the most impressive winner of all 
was their Juvenile Plate winner Erik The Red, who raced home by 4.75-lengths from the strongly fancied 
odds-on chance Thomas Henry. It’s never easy to judge young runners on the naked eye because one is 
never sure of the quality they are up against, but this son of Captain Al and Covenant looks like a top run-
ner in the making. He’s a beautiful colt that gallops with purpose, something that often shows the courage 
and heart we wrote about last week. One to watch, and we’d like to see if we’re right about him! —tt. 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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www.spiesracing.co.za 

“Race countrywide 
in a happy stable!” 

YOU DON’T NEED BIG 
BUCKS TO SHARE IN A TOP 

WINNING RACEHORSE. 
SPIES RACING ARE EX-
PERTS AT SELECTING 

FAST, CLASSY CHEAPIES, 
OUR RECORD SPEAKS FOR 

ITSELF! 

SNOW PALACE  - 2018 National 2 Year Old Sale R 45 000 - GR1 Thekwini Stakes Third 
WHAT YOU ARE - 2018 CTS April Sale R 70 000 - Listed Devonair Stakes Winner. 
SAPPHIRE ROCK - 2018 KZN Sale R 25 000 - Listed Devonair Stakes second behind stable  
companion What you Are. 
ME TIME - 2018 Mistico Sale R 40 000 - GR3 Strelitzia Stakes second behind stable companion 
Singforafa. 

JOIN US AT CPYS 2020! 

PHONE CORNE SPIES: 
076 999 6011 

@spiesracing on 
Twitter 

LAMMERSKRAAL Stud’s Lot 186 is Gilded Gina, a daughter of Duke Of Marmalade and the smart four-
time winner Dubai Gina (Dubai Destination, photo), a Listed winner of the 2012 Sun Classique Handicap at 
Kenilworth and Gr-1 placed daughter of leading international broodmare sire Dubai Destination. “She’s big 
and strong, with natural quality, a solid looker,” said Sally Bruss of Lammerskraal. (Pic by Liesl King). 

Lot 186: A “solid looker with natural quality” 

http://www.spiesracing.co.za
http://www.twitter.com/spiesracing
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GAYNOR Rupert and L’Ormarins have built the Queen’s 
Plate Festival into a national calendar highlight. Last week-
end’s renewal was another roaring success, and here is a 
collection of photos from Friday and Saturday. 

PHOTO ALBUM 2020 

Roxy Joubert won a trip to the Glorious Goodwood Festival in the 2020 Queen’s Plate 
Best Dressed Lady Competition, sponsored by Cartier and L’Ormarins. 
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GOLF DAY, 2020, MILNERTON LINKS 
IT was a bit windy at the Milnerton Links Sunday, not unusual, and golfers attending Klawervlei’s 
Golf Day had a ball, and lost any number of them!  Some 80 players rocked up in the Cape sunshine 
to an event won by Karl Neisius and his team, while Grant Knowles, Grant Jansen and Mike de 
Kock are said to have left the Club last. 
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THE 2020 Klawervlei Golf Day winning four-ball. Posing with Micaela Cross are Craig Arnold (left), Paddy 
McGivern and James Kelly. (Photos by Wayne Marks). 
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Confusion reigns on FB 

WE made an urgent appointment with Spec Savers  
Optometrists this morning after being referred to this 
Queen’s Plate photo on Facebook posted by Zambian  
socialite, Chris Swart, and named ‘LEGENDS’. Our  
eyesight is obviously shocking, because we only see one 
‘Legend’ on this photo. Hang on… let’s look again… Nope, 
there’s only one, for sure. Please can someone clear up 
the confusion!  (If just a typo in his FB post, we apologise 
to Chris and the entire Zambian nation for ripping off their  
esteemed citizen). 

AFTER the ‘legends’ shock, here is some relief as Jane 
Thomas posted on her FB timeline:  “CTS Sales week! 
Managed to find some flat ground for this crippled old bat 
to walk on!” Humour, like love always fixes everything, 
doesn't it? 

Some relief after that shock... 

SEND US YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS, FUNNY, SAD 
OR SILLY, TO editor@turftalk.co.za 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za

